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Welcome TO THE SANCTUARY IN CHICHESTER 
ANNUAL REPORT - JUNE 2021 - MAY 2022

Sanctuary in Chichester’s financial year runs from 1st June to 31st May. This
report is for all of our friends, supporters and statutory partners and is
intended to summarise the fantastic work undertaken by our volunteers
and staff and to highlight the main challenges and developments that
happened during the year.

SUMMARY
The number of families and
individuals supported continues to
grow. The crisis in Afghanistan in
mid 2021 brought eight new
families to our area. We are also
supporting five families and a
number of individuals awaiting
decisions on their asylum
applications, as well as continuing
to support Syrian families.

The ongoing war in Ukraine is
providing a significant number of
new challenges for us as this new
scheme changed the whole
dynamic of our support. As ever, our
volunteers and staff have risen to
this new challenge in the best
possible fashion.

After a difficult year for our finances
we invested a great deal of time
and effort into fundraising. With the
help of a new volunteer with
extensive previous experience we
are now in a strong position
financially.

The board of trustees has seen 

various changes, with some
trustees leaving, which is always
sad. During the year our founding
chair, Roger Pask stood down.
Roger’s contribution to Sanctuary
in Chichester cannot be overstated.
We have taken opportunities to
strengthen the board with some
new skilled trustees.

As the charity grows we continue
to develop our systems and
processes to ensure everyone
remains safe and our beneficiaries
and statutory partners can be
reassured of our dedication and
professionalism.

A huge debt of gratitude is owed to
our volunteers, trustees and donors
all of whom help us deliver the
necessary levels of practical, social
and pastoral assistance to every
refugee and asylum seeker in the
Chichester area who comes to us
for support.

"A huge debt of gratitude
is owed to our volunteers,
trustees and donors"
- Tony Toynton, Chair of Trustees



Our beneficiaries
We now actively support around 65
adults and 65 children - the numbers
are increasing by the week - many of
whom are now living in our area
following resettlement from the war
in Syria and the crisis in Afghanistan.
In addition we support individuals
and families from many other
conflicts and disasters who have been
granted 'leave to remain', i.e. refugee
status. 

We also support several families
housed in our area by the Home
Office whilst their asylum applications
are being considered. Such families
are often the ones in greatest need as
most are not permitted to work and
while they are provided with basic
accommodation, they only have
around £39 each per week for all of
their living expenses. The asylum
process can take years, during which
the applicants clearly need a lot of
help. There is no county council
support for this group and no State
language provision.

We were recently delighted to hear
that one man we have been
supporting for several years has finally
been granted Leave to Remain some
8 years after first arriving in the UK
and making his application.

"We had to leave
our house in Kabul
with nothing but
nappies and some
clothes for the

children. We left and
carried the children

to the airport. "
- Walid Qayyumi, former

Digital Journalist with BBC
Afghanistan, now living
locally with his wife, two

children and one on the way.

Photo: Walid  Qayyumi describes his
family's escape from Afghanistan
for the audience at our World
Refugee Day event. 



Befriending and
English language
tutoring
Our volunteer befrienders are the
people who provide the whole
range of practical, social and
pastoral support to our beneficiaries
to ensure that they are, and they
feel safe in their new, adopted
community. This is so important to
prevent the acknowledged risk of
social isolation refugees can face.
 
When people first arrive, support is  

mainly very practical and focused on
the essentials. For instance, how to
register with a GP, how local public
transport works or perhaps how to
understand bills, shopping and
general living costs in the UK. 

Beyond that our qualified ESOL
tutors provide one-to-one English
language tutoring that is critical for
helping people fully integrate and
manage their daily lives.

These relationships develop and
evolve as people settle, all with the
aim of supporting them to build
new, independent lives for
themselves.

 

The results of a lively lantern-making
workshop at our drop-in in May 2022, in

collaboration with Chichester Festival
Theatre, and the lantern procession at

the Carnival of Lights a month later.



Paid staff
During the year we continued to
be supported by our Development
& Communications Manager,
Gemma Driver, and our Business &
Volunteer Coordinator, Katy De
Laszlo, both of whom regularly go
way beyond the two days each
week they are paid for. 

Sadly, Katy will leave us at the end
of June but we are delighted to
have already recruited her
replacement, Steve Lebbon, who
is already making a positive
contribution to our work.

Volunteer
recruitment 
During the past year Katy has
significantly increased our
number of volunteers to meet the
exponential growth in demand we
have experienced and continue to
experience. This resulted in an
additional 73 very active new
volunteers providing excellent
support to our beneficiaries.

Weekly Drop-In
The Monday afternoon drop-in
reopened after C-19 restrictions
were lifted and once again
provides a meeting point for 

beneficiaries, volunteers, students
and representatives of
organisations we collaborate with. 

The drop-in is a place for people
to meet and socialise, to get help
and information, perhaps meet
their English tutor whilst their
children play, and on some
notable occasions it is the first
place where we realise that
someone, or a newly-arrived
family, is in need of support.

Women’s Group
There is a weekly craft group for
women which has recently been
extended to include a beginners
English class aimed at mothers
with small children who generally
cannot access regular classes at
local institutions.

Nations United
In partnership with the University
of Chichester, Sanctuary in
Chichester runs Nations United, a
football club for young asylum
seekers and refugees. The
University provides student
coaches and facilities free of
charge. The project originated
around four years ago when an
18-year-old refugee from Eritrea
asked if Sanctuary in Chichester
could help develop a football
opportunity for refugees in 



Chichester and the surrounding
area.

Players come from around the
world including Sudan, Eritrea, Iran,
Vietnam and Somalia – diverse
backgrounds and many with
difficult stories from life in their
home country and their journey to
the UK; always their story to tell if
they want to – we listen, we never
inquire and we never judge.

Players train on Thursdays and
Sundays, with 20 to 30 attending
on Thursdays and 10 to 20 on
Sundays.

This past year they have played in a
6-a-side tournament at West Ham
United’s training ground, and they
play 11 v 11 games whenever
suitable opposition can be found – 
Brighton Refugee team, local 

Chichester Saturday team,
University Sunday League Team.

The project is not just about learning
how to play football well, it brings
the players together from around
Sussex including Chichester,
Bognor, Worthing, Littlehampton,
Brighton, Billingshurst and Crawley.

It is very much a key element of their
‘pathways’ to independence. They
learn about the game but also about
coaching, health and fitness, self-
discipline and many other skills, in a
safe environment with a strong
supportive peer group. 

Two players have this year
completed the first stages of the
FA’s coaching qualification and are
now progressing through the next
stages. 

Nations United's photo shoot for  Weekly Tales,
with special kit provided by Klabu.



The players also get an opportunity
to develop and explore wider
opportunities. They have had
several creative workshops (art and
music) and the project helps them
towards the world of work as they
build their CVs.  

Now in its final year of a three-year
grant from Sussex Community
Foundation the project will be
looking for continued funding for
2023 and beyond.

Finally, that 18-year-old young man
from Eritrea now lives and works in
Chichester, and he has become an
accredited volunteer for Sanctuary
in Chichester and the Assistant
Team Manager for Nations United.

Pathways to
Independence 
This new project for us will launch in
the new business year. A project
lead is being recruited and some
specific funding has been secured,
albeit with more needed.

The overall aim of the project is to
help each of our beneficiaries to
develop and ‘navigate’ their own
pathway to a life independent of
charity and state support. We realise
that everyone’s levels of
independence will be very personal
to them so the work will be 

 

individually focussed. We envisage
helping people find work, secure
training or work experience,
perhaps gaining new qualifications
and/or developing and accrediting
the skills and qualifications they
already have.

During this past year we were
delighted to be able to refer one
beneficiary to a similar programme
provided by our lovely friends at the
Rural Refugee Network. As a result
he has secured work in his desired
trade.

Towards the end of 2021 the
University of Chichester offered
places for our beneficiaries on their
Adversity to University bridging
course. We were delighted to
sponsor three young men who
successfully completed the
programme. The university accepts
successful completion of this course
as the entry requirements for a first
degree course. 

We are very grateful to Becky
Edwards and Dr Sandra Lyndon for
bringing this opportunity to us and
our trustee Lois Smith who
provided valuable advice and
assistance to the successful
participants. We are hoping that
four more of our beneficiaries will
undertake the course during 2022.



Finance

Following a year of managing a
deficit and a downturn in
donations, renewed effort and focus
had to be put into fundraising. This
was helped enormously by a new
volunteer grant fundraiser with
extensive experience in applying for  
grants. These efforts have resulted
in the charity now being in a strong
financial position. You will find a
Summary of Accounts at the end of
this report, but if anyone would like
more detail about our income
sources and/or how we have spent
our money please email
tonytoynton@sanctuaryinchicheste
r.org.

" If I didn’t know
Sanctuary, I don’t

know where I
would be now. I

would have been
on the streets." 

 - Romal Karukhail,
former asylum seeker,
now in work and living

with his partner and two
young children.

A wonderful
recognition
We were hugely proud that HM The
Queen honoured one of our longest
serving volunteers, Ellen Thompson,
with the British Empire Medal. The
award was for services to refugees
in the Chichester area, particularly
during the time of Covid-19. Our
thanks and congratulations to Ellen

 

...And, left, Romal explains his difficult
story to the audience at our World

Refugee Day event.

mailto:tonytoynton@sanctuaryinchichester.org


In addition
to money
In addition to funding our paid staff
and buying much needed
household items for people, we buy
bicycles, we help people with
driving lessons, buy tools for work
etc. - the list is too long for this
report.

We have massive support from the
Food Bank, Clothes Bank,
Chichester Rotary Clubs, Little
Bundles, University of Chichester, 

Chichester Festival Theatre, My
Sister’s House in Bognor Regis, St
Paul’s church, Chichester and some
individual donors who freely give
food, clothing, household items,
toys, pushchairs and more - all of
which contributes to the moral
support, sense of empathy and
quality of life of those we support. 

We also enjoy a very positive and
supportive partnership with the
West Sussex County Council
Resettlement Team and their new
Ukraine Support team, officers at
Chichester District Council and the
Citizens’ Advice Bureau.

Everyone had a wonderful time at our post-lockdown barbeque in
August 2021, hosted by volunteers, Sue and John Riddell, in their garden.



The Ukraine crisis 
When the UK government
introduced the new Homes for
Ukraine scheme to house refugees
from the war in Ukraine, the
residents of West Sussex responded
with huge generosity. It was
reported that at least 222 visa
applications had been made by
April, for Ukrainian refugees invited
by Chichester District residents to
come and stay in their homes.

For Sanctuary in Chichester this
created two issues: the first was a
fear that our finances and people
resources would be overwhelmed.
The second was the obvious change
of ‘dynamic’. Whereas to date our
volunteers have provided direct and
personal support to refugees, this
new situation created relationships
with the very generous people
offering their homes. The arrival of
Ukrainian refugees saw an
outpouring of community support
with new networks, websites and
offers of help and advice from
across our area.

Thanks largely to Katy De Laszlo and
our trustee Philippa Gogarty we
have developed our own position
and support offer. We have put on
two evening events where hosts
and refugees could meet and
understand how they can best
access support and advice. We are
providing Food Bank vouchers, SIM
cards and advice, and indeed we 

 

actively support one Ukrainian
family directly. It is no coincidence
that West Sussex and the
Chichester area in particular was
recently described by a national
newspaper as the most generous to
Ukrainian refugees in the UK.

"I asked my sponsor Kate, 'how
will I know you at the airport?'
She said, 'don’t worry, my dear,
you will not miss us! We will be
with the biggest Ukrainian flag
and we will wave to you!'

All the neighbours in our
village hung out Ukrainian flags
in solidarity with us. And when
we arrived their children and
grandchildren brought flowers,
postcards, toys and even
clothes for my Eva. It was
really touching."

- Yulia Yanchar-Zahakailo,
Instagram influencer, charity
lead, Ukrainian refugee and
new Chichester resident along
with her daughter Eva. 



Thank you
Lastly, I would like to thank and pay tribute to my fellow trustees who not
only provide leadership and good governance to the charity, they also all
give so much more skill, time and often financial and other support to our
beneficiaries.

During this past year they were:

Roger Pask the founding Chair who stood down as a trustee in early 2022
but continues to give so much.

Duncan Barratt - stood down as a trustee in early 2022 but remains Nations
United's Manager, and has made it such a holistic provision for the team.

Mark Stables - Designated Safeguarding Lead

Lois Smith - ESOL and Adult Education Lead

Mary Downy - Drop-In Lead

Clare Walls - Secretary to the Board

Philippa Gogarty - Befriending Lead

We recently welcomed Susan Hilgers as our new Treasurer and trustee, and
Fred Hilgers as our Data Protection Lead.

Finally we must thank Maggie Medhurst who has just stepped down after
being our Treasurer since 2019.

Tony Toynton
Chair of Trustees
Sanctuary In Chichester
31st May 2022
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Summary of accounts

Registered Charity No. 1181855
East Pallant House, Chichester PO19 1TY
www.sanctuaryinchichester.org

Balance 01/06/2021................................... £ 17,653
 

Income 01/06/21 - 31/05/22.....................£131,503
 

Expenditure 01/06/21 - 31/05/22...........£51,819
 

Balance 31/05/2022....................................£97,337
 
 

For further details please email
tonytoynton@sanctuaryinchichester.org


